Background

The Logistics Cluster facilitates the coordination of the logistics response in support of the humanitarian community in South Sudan. It also provides information management services to improve the decision making of humanitarian organisations in South Sudan. Where logistic gaps are identified, the WFP-led Logistics Cluster acts as a Provider of Last Resort by facilitating access to these common logistics services to support the humanitarian community in their operations.

Operational Highlights

- **During April - June**, the Logistics Cluster facilitated the transportation of **2137 mt** of humanitarian cargo of which **83 percent** was transported by road or river. The Cluster supported a total of **93 organisations** and reached to **89 destinations**.

- The Logistics Cluster supported the Sudan emergency response in Malakal, Renk and Rubkona by facilitating the airlifting of **240 mt** of WASH, Health, Nutrition, Logistics, Shelter and Protection supplies from Juba on behalf of 19 humanitarian organizations. Additionally, the cluster transported **115 mt** of relief cargo by road to Raja, Rotriak and Wedwell from Bentiu and Wau using IOM’s Common Transport Service (CTS) trucks.

- **Eighteen road convoys** were coordinated during this period with an estimated **6,100 mt** of non-food items transported to locations in Eastern Equatoria, Northern Jonglei, Greater Pibor Administrative Area (GPAA), Western Equatoria and along the Western Corridor following the Logistics Cluster’s prepositioning strategy in the dry season.

Coordination and Information Management

- **Nine coordination meetings** were conducted in Bentiu, Bor, Juba, Wau as well as in the deep field in Pibor with a general focus on road convoy coordination in line with the dry season prepositioning and special focus meetings coordinated to highlight the cluster’s services in support of the Sudan crisis.

- The Logistics Cluster published **42 information management products** on its [webpage](https://logcluster.org/ops/ssp11a).

Logistics Capacity Building

- An online Logistics Cluster Induction training was conducted for **159 humanitarian logisticians** represented from **43 partner organizations**. The training was aimed to improve understanding of the cluster approach and mandate, to expand understanding of the Logistics Cluster tools and services available to partners and to improve understanding how partners can contribute to Cluster activities in South Sudan.
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